Please use this map to
help plan your day.
Here are some
suggested thoughts:

∙ One of the most
popular walks is to buy a
single ticket from
Minehead to Blue Anchor
and walk along the
stunning coastal path back
to Minehead
∙

Buy a return ticket to
Dunster and take a walk up
the footpath beside the
river to the historic village
and Castle (show your train
ticket at the Castle for
a discount)

∙ Travel by train into
Minehead and explore
Higher Town with the old
Church and little cottages,
or walk along to the
Harbour.
∙ Walk along the seafront
at Blue Anchor, turn right
at Smugglers Inn, through
Home Farm and along the
paths to Old Cleeve
Church. Continue along
Monks Path to Washford
and return by train.
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∙ Walk from
Blue Anchor into
Carhampton Village and
then on to Dunster past
Gallox Bridge for a real
Country experience.

Along with Dunster and Blue Anchor, Minehead Station
was opened in 1874. The stations were closed by British
Railways in January 1971, along with the rest of the line,
but in March 1976 the present West Somerset Railway
re-opened the section between Minehead and Blue
Anchor to steam services.

MINEHEAD
Minehead station is known for its long platform and you
can imagine the long trains arriving with excited children
for their summer holidays at Minehead. The station has a
café, shop and an extensive second hand book stall.
There are good views of the engines on shed and the
turntable.
The beach is just across the road from the station and the
main street (if you take a left as you leave the station) will
take you to all of Minehead’s shops.
If you like walking,
Higher Town near
St. Michael’s Church is
full of old cottages
along with great views
across Blue Anchor
Bay and towards the
Quantocks and
Exmoor National Park.
For a lighter, level walk,
the Harbour is a quarter
of a mile from the
station along the
seafront, towards
North Hill.

DUNSTER
Dunster station is nearer to the beach than the village,
but a clearly signed path leads you for about half a mile
into the village, partway alongside the River Avill.
Situated in the sweeping hills of Exmoor National Park,
Dunster is one of the most popular places on Exmoor
for visitors. It is a medieval village with an ancient castle,
priory, dovecot, Yarn Market, inns, packhorse bridge
and a watermill. Since the decline of the woollen industry
in the eighteenth century, the village has changed little.
With over 200 listed buildings, Dunster is preserved so
that generations to come can enjoy the historic qualities
of this unique village.

BLUE ANCHOR
We believe Blue Anchor is so named after the colour of
mud residue left on ships’ anchors moored in the bay.
The station was probably built to serve the village of
Carhampton about a mile inland. It was expanded
considerably with the coming of holidaymakers.
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Steam trains beside the seaside

Blue Anchor Bay is a quiet coastal location with a long
sand and shingle beach offering peaceful relaxation. It is
also an ideal location for sea anglers and walkers. The bay
is surrounded by alabaster rocks and cliffs, which are of
great geological interest.
The nearby café was opened in 1934, and there are two
inns along the seafront, past the extensive camping and
caravan site.

Enjoy walking,
exploring and travelling
by steam train between
these delightful
coastal stations

